Introduction
============

Tumor growth is associated with the development of a hypercoagulable state and an increased risk of thrombosis in the host. Thromboembolic disease can be the earliest clinical sign of a tumor, as originally reported by the French clinician Armand Trousseau over a century ago and recently confirmed by controlled prospective clinical trials.[@b1-prom-2-175],[@b2-prom-2-175] Conversely, patients already diagnosed with cancer have a significantly higher risk of developing "secondary" thrombosis in specific conditions.[@b3-prom-2-175],[@b4-prom-2-175] Important in this setting is the triggering role of antitumor therapies (ie, surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormone therapy, and angiogenesis inhibitors) and of supportive therapies (ie, steroids, blood transfusion, white blood cell growth factors, and erythropoiesis-stimulating agents such as erythropoietin), which further increase the cancer-associated thrombotic risk.[@b5-prom-2-175],[@b6-prom-2-175]

The interaction and relative effects of the risk factors associated with venous thromboembolism (VTE) in cancer patients is highly complex, making the pretreatment assessment of VTE difficult. Recently, a VTE risk-assessment model for patients undergoing chemotherapy was published and is based on five predictive variables in cancer patients, including cancer site, prechemotherapy platelet count, hemoglobin levels or the use of erythropoiesis-stimulating agents, prechemotherapy leukocyte count, and body mass index.[@b7-prom-2-175]

Even in the absence of overt thrombosis, cancer patients commonly present with abnormalities in laboratory coagulation tests, underlying a subclinical hypercoagulable condition, characterized by varying degrees of blood clotting activation.[@b5-prom-2-175],[@b8-prom-2-175],[@b9-prom-2-175] The results of laboratory tests demonstrate that there is a continuous process of fibrin formation and lysis during the development of malignancy.[@b10-prom-2-175]--[@b13-prom-2-175] The pathogenesis of thrombophilia in cancer is multifactorial. An important role is attributed to the tumor cell capacity to interact with and activate the host hemostatic system through the expression of procoagulant factors (ie, tissue factor and cancer procoagulant), the production of inflammatory cytokines (ie, interleukin-1β and tumor necrosis factor-α), and the direct adhesion to vascular cells, including platelets, endothelial cells, and monocytes.[@b14-prom-2-175],[@b15-prom-2-175]

Treatment of VTE in cancer patients is challenging because of the high rates of anticoagulant-associated bleeding and treatment failures compared with patients with thrombosis and no cancer.[@b16-prom-2-175] According to a study of Prandoni et al, patients with cancer and VTE were approximately four times more likely to develop recurrent thromboembolic complications and twice as likely to develop major bleeding while receiving anticoagulant treatment than those without malignancy.[@b17-prom-2-175] Notably, cancer-associated VTE has important clinical and economic consequences, including increased morbidity consequential to hospitalization and anticoagulation use, bleeding complications, increased risk of VTE recurrences, and delays in cancer treatment.[@b18-prom-2-175]

The standard treatment for acute VTE is an initial therapy with low-molecular-weight heparins (LMWHs), unfractionated heparin (UFH), or fondaparinux followed by long-term therapy with a vitamin K antagonist (VKA). However, this approach for long-term therapy is not highly effective in patients with cancer.[@b17-prom-2-175] Many aspects make problematic the administration of oral anticoagulant therapy in patients with cancer, including the frequent interruption of anticoagulant therapy due to invasive procedures and chemotherapy-induced thrombocytopenia, the difficulty of laboratory monitoring due to poor venous access, drug interactions, malnutrition, vomiting, and liver dysfunction. Altogether, these limitations can lead to unpredictable levels of anticoagulation and might be responsible for the increased risk of VTE recurrence and bleeding in cancer patients. Unlike VKA, LMWHs have predictable pharmacokinetic properties and drug interactions -- the subcutaneous injection of LMWHs overcomes poor gastrointestinal absorption, and laboratory monitoring is not routinely required as the therapeutic dosage is based on the patient's weight.[@b19-prom-2-175] The rapid onset of action and the predictable clearance, render LMWHs suitable for patients frequently requiring interruptions of anticoagulant therapy. For all these reasons, LMWHs have been tested versus VKA in prospective randomized clinical trials (RCTs) of efficacy in the treatment of VTE in cancer patients. The results clearly show a superiority of LMWHs, which are now the drugs of choice for initial and long-term therapy of VTE in the cancer patient.[@b20-prom-2-175]

Overview of pharmacology and pharmacokinetics of LMWHs
======================================================

Heparin, a naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan, is a mixture of sulfated polysaccharide chains of different molecular weight. Heparins are synthesized by mast cells and distributed widely throughout the organs of mammalian species. In medicine, heparins are used as antithrombotic drugs. Heparin preparations are heterogeneous with respect to molecular size, anticoagulant activity, and pharmacokinetic properties. The molecular weight (MW) of UFH ranges from 3 to 30 kDa, with a mean MW of 15 kDa (about 45 monosaccharide chains). Heparins exert their major anticoagulant activity in blood by binding to and potentiating the activity of the natural anticoagulant antithrombin (AT) through a unique glucosamine unit contained within a pentasaccharide sequence[@b19-prom-2-175] ([Figure 1](#f1-prom-2-175){ref-type="fig"}). Only about one-third of administered UFH binds to AT, and is responsible for most of its anticoagulant effect. The heparin-AT complex inactivates a number of coagulation enzymes, including activated factor II (thrombin), factor X, factor IX, factor XI, and factor XII. Thrombin and activated factor X (FXa) are the most responsive to inhibition, and human thrombin is about tenfold more sensitive than FXa to inhibition by the heparin-AT complex. For thrombin inhibition, heparin must bind to both the coagulation enzyme and AT, whereas binding of heparin to the enzyme is not required for inhibition of FXa. The formation of a ternary complex between AT, thrombin, and heparin results in the inactivation of thrombin. For this reason, heparin's activity against thrombin is size dependent, the ternary complex requiring at least 18 saccharide units for efficient formation. In contrast, anti-FXa activity requires only the pentasaccharide binding site. The heparin molecules with fewer than 18 saccharides lack the chain length to bridge between thrombin and AT and therefore are unable to inhibit thrombin. By inactivating thrombin, heparins not only prevent fibrin formation but also inhibit thrombin-induced activation of platelets and of factors V and VIII. In contrast, very small heparin fragments containing the high-affinity pentasaccharide sequence catalyze inhibition of FXa by AT. This size difference has led to the development of LMWHs and, more recently, to fondaparinux, a synthetic pentasaccharide, as anticoagulant drugs. LMWHs target FXa activity rather than thrombin (IIa) activity, with the aim of facilitating a more subtle regulation of coagulation and an improved therapeutic index.

After administration by intravenous infusion or by subcutaneous injection, UFH binds to a variety of plasma proteins, including histidine-rich glycoprotein, platelet factor 4, vitronectin, and von Willebrand factor, thereby lowering its bioavailability and producing a variable anticoagulant response. Heparin exhibits complex pharmacokinetics and is cleared by two mechanisms. The rapid, saturable phase of elimination consists of receptor-mediated internalization of heparin by endothelial cells and macrophages, while the slower, nonsaturable mechanism is represented by renal elimination. The anticoagulant effect of heparin, therefore, is not linearly related to the dose when in the therapeutic range. The biologic half-life of heparin increases from 30 minutes following an intravenous bolus dose of 25 U/kg to 150 minutes following a bolus dose of 400 U/kg.

LMWHs can be obtained by controlled chemical, enzymatic, physical, and radiochemical depolymerization of UFH. They possess a mean MW of between 3 and 6 kDa and chain lengths of 12--18 saccharide units ([Table 1](#t1-prom-2-175){ref-type="table"}). Different LMWHs show distinct structural differences and MW component distribution, which determine differences in their chemical and biological activities, particularly, different anti-FXa and anti-FIIa activities, which translates to a particular anti-FXa/anti-FIIa ratio.[@b21-prom-2-175]

Compared with UFH, LMWHs have an increased anti-Xa/anti-IIa activity ratio, reduced plasma protein binding, lower tendency to bind to endothelial cells,[@b22-prom-2-175] decreased interaction with platelets and platelet factor 4, a prolonged half-life, and increased bioavailability after subcutaneous administration. All these characteristics translate to a consistent and predictable absorption rate and bioavailability patterns. Bioavailability of LMWHs is different according to molecule features, ranging from 87% to 98%.[@b21-prom-2-175]--[@b22-prom-2-175] The apparent volume of distribution of the anti-FXa activity of LMWHs following subcutaneous injection is close to plasma or blood volume; the volume of distribution of enoxaparin (5.3 L) has been shown to be significantly lower than dalteparin (7.7 L) and nadroparin (6.8 L).[@b23-prom-2-175]

UFH and LMWHs are metabolized by depolymerization and desulfation.[@b22-prom-2-175],[@b24-prom-2-175] After being degraded by the liver, heparins are eliminated by the kidneys as metabolites, retaining their biologic activity.[@b24-prom-2-175] The clearance of LMWHs does not change as a function of administered dose (unlike that of UFH, which is dose dependent), which may be attributed to the lower cellular uptake of LMWHs compared with UFH.[@b25-prom-2-175] The average apparent total body clearance of enoxaparin has been shown to be lower than that of UFH,[@b25-prom-2-175] and further differences also have been observed between enoxaparin, dalteparin, and nadroparin.[@b26-prom-2-175]

Management of VTE in cancer patients -- focus on the use of LMWHs
=================================================================

Prophylaxis of VTE
------------------

The efficacy of prophylactic strategies to prevent VTE in at-risk hospitalized patients has been well demonstrated. For example, pharmacological prophylaxis reduces the risk of pulmonary embolism (PE) by 75% in general surgical patients[@b27-prom-2-175] and by 57% in medical patients.[@b28-prom-2-175] However, VTE prevention in cancer patients is more complicated compared with non-cancer patients, as they are prone to greater recurrence rates and a higher incidence of bleeding complications.[@b16-prom-2-175],[@b17-prom-2-175] It has been shown that cancer patients undergoing surgery benefit from effective pharmacological prophylaxis,[@b29-prom-2-175] and that extended duration of thromboprophylaxis with LMWHs is beneficial to patients undergoing major abdominal or pelvic surgery.[@b30-prom-2-175] This is reflected in current guidelines, which recommend that all cancer patients undergoing major surgery should receive heparin-based prophylaxis for a minimum of 7--10 days, with supportive mechanical prophylaxis in those patients at highest risk.[@b31-prom-2-175] Clinical trials have demonstrated the benefit of VTE prophylaxis either with low-dose UFH or LMWHs in hospitalized general medical patients, including patients with cancer. In contrast to hospitalized cancer patients, the primary prevention of thrombosis in ambulatory cancer patients is still debated. Although there is evidence that LMWHs are effective in reducing VTE in selected outpatients receiving chemotherapy, the optimal dose, duration, and specific patient populations remain to be defined.

### Thromboprophylaxis in surgical cancer patients

The most commonly used thromboprophylaxis regimens in general surgery consist of a single preoperative dose of UFH or LMWH followed by postoperative doses every 8--24 hours. UFH is typically administered at a prophylactic dose of 5000 IU twice or three times daily. A meta-analysis of eight trials that included patients undergoing surgery for cancer showed no differences in asymptomatic deep-vein thrombosis (DVT), clinical PE, death, and major bleeding between patients administered LMWH or UFH.[@b27-prom-2-175] The results of these studies provide evidence that once-daily LMWH is as safe and effective as several injections of UFH per day for the prevention of postoperative DVT in oncological patients. However, the risk of VTE complications is increased in patients who undergo cancer-related surgery for at least two reasons: (1) cancer-related surgery tends to be more extensive and often involves venous trauma, and (2) there is a tendency for these patients to be immobilized for prolonged periods. In addition, cancer treatments, the use of central venous catheters, and the hypercoagulable state associated with malignancy also heightens the VTE risk for cancer patients undergoing surgery. In a subgroup analysis of the MC-4 randomized trial, over 6000 surgical patients with malignant disease receiving perioperative UFH or LMWH certoparin, were compared with 17,000 surgical patients without malignancy. In this trial, despite the use of thromboprophylaxis, the rate of fatal PE was 3.7 times higher in patients with cancer than in non-cancer patients.[@b32-prom-2-175] The hypothesis that a higher dose of LMWH would be associated with a lower incidence of postoperative thromboembolic complications was tested in a study of over 2000 patients undergoing elective general surgery for malignant and benign abdominal disease. In this trial, increasing the dose of the LMWH dalteparin sodium from 2500 to 5000 IU once daily was associated with a reduction in the frequency of postoperative DVT in cancer surgery from 14.9% to 8.5%, without significant increase in bleeding complications.[@b33-prom-2-175] Conversely, in patients without malignant disease, the reduction in postoperative DVT rate was associated with a significant increase in perioperative bleeding complications.[@b33-prom-2-175] In recent years, a number of trials have shown that LMWHs can reduce venographic DVT with extended out-of-hospital prophylaxis in patients undergoing major joint-replacement surgery. A meta-analysis of these trials has suggested that the rate of clinical DVT after hip replacement is also reduced with a longer treatment.[@b34-prom-2-175] On the basis of these results, the double-blind RCT ENOXACAN II evaluated the effect of extended prophylaxis in patients undergoing surgery for cancer. Particularly, patients undergoing planned curative open surgery for abdominal or pelvic cancer, received enoxaparin (40 mg subcutaneously) daily for 6--10 days and were then randomly assigned to receive either enoxaparin or placebo for another 21 days.[@b30-prom-2-175] Bilateral venography was performed at the end of treatment. There was a statistically significant reduction in DVT from 12% with placebo to 4.8% with extended prophylaxis, which persisted at 3 months of follow-up. There were no significant differences in the rates of bleeding or other complications. Similar results were provided by an open study of patients undergoing major abdominal surgery randomized to receive regular postoperative prophylaxis (7 days) or extended prophylaxis (28 days) with LMWH dalteparin.[@b35-prom-2-175] The results of the randomized, double-blind study CANBESURE have been published. In this study, patients admitted for abdominal or pelvic surgery for cancer received 3500 IU of bemiparin for 8 days and then were randomized to receive either bemiparin or placebo for 20 additional days. This trial did not find an advantage of 4 weeks compared with 1 week of prophylaxis with bemiparin in reducing the primary composite efficacy outcome (ie, DVT, nonfatal PE, and all-cause mortality). However, a significant decrease of major VTE (4.6% vs 0.8%, *P* = 0.010) was observed without concomitant increase in bleeding complications.[@b36-prom-2-175]

### Thromboprophylaxis in medical cancer patients

There are two main clinical situations in which to consider VTE prophylaxis in the medical patient with cancer: the first involves the patient who is hospitalized for an acute illness, and the second, the ambulatory patient who is receiving chemotherapy or radiation.

### Hospitalized cancer patients

Clinical trials have demonstrated the benefit of VTE prophylaxis in hospitalized general medical patients. In particular, in the last few decades, the use of prophylaxis with LMWHs has been extensively explored. Although no studies have been designed ad hoc for cancer patients, different proportions of these subjects have been enrolled in the clinical trials conducted so far. The first important study was the MEDENOX study,[@b37-prom-2-175] a double-blind trial that randomly assigned 1102 hospitalized patients to receive 40 mg of enoxaparin, 20 mg of enoxaparin, or placebo once daily for 6--14 days. The incidence of VTE was significantly lower in patients randomized to 40 mg of enoxaparin compared with placebo (5.5% vs 14.9%; *P* \< 0.001), while there were no significant differences between patients that received 20 mg enoxaparin or placebo. A post-hoc analysis of this study demonstrated a 50% risk reduction (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.14--1.72) of objectively confirmed VTE (either symptomatic and asymptomatic) in the subgroup of cancer patients receiving 40 mg LMWH enoxaparin compared with placebo.[@b38-prom-2-175] These results were substantially confirmed by the PREVENT trial, which randomized acutely ill medical patients (n = 3706) to receive either LMWH dalteparin 5000 IU daily or placebo for 14 days and followed up for 90 days. Overall, the incidence of VTE was reduced from 4.96% in the placebo group to 2.77% in the group treated with dalteparin.[@b39-prom-2-175] A retrospective post-hoc analysis revealed that in the subset of cancer patients, the VTE rate fell from 8.3% with placebo to 3% with LMWH (63% risk reduction).[@b40-prom-2-175] A third study is the ARTEMIS trial on the efficacy and safety of 2.5 mg once-daily fondaparinux versus placebo in older acute medical inpatients at moderate to high risk of VTE.[@b41-prom-2-175] Of the 890 enrolled patients, about 15% of the patients had previous or current cancer. Fondaparinux reduced the incidence of VTE by 46.7% (*P* = 0.029 vs placebo), with a same frequency of major bleeding (0.2% in each group). Therefore, it would seem reasonable that patients with advanced malignancy who are bedridden should receive prophylaxis with either low dose UFH or LMWH.

### Ambulatory cancer patients

The evidence on the primary prevention of thrombosis in ambulatory cancer patients is under investigation. The first evidence of the benefit of thromboprophylaxis in this setting came from a double-blind RCT, in which patients with metastatic breast cancer were given either very low-dose warfarin (1 mg for 6 weeks followed by an adjusted dose to a target prothrombin time international normalized ratio \[INR\]: of 1.3--1.9), or placebo, during chemotherapy.[@b42-prom-2-175] There was an 85% risk reduction in VTE rate in patients receiving warfarin, with no increase in bleeding. However, oncologists do not routinely use prophylaxis with oral anticoagulants in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, for a series of reasons, including the concern for bleeding, an underestimation of the impact of the thrombotic complications, the logistics of laboratory monitoring, and dose adjustment in patients with cancer.

In the last decade, LMWHs, which possess many advantages over warfarin, have been tested in the ambulatory setting. The two most recent trials, conducted in patients with advanced pancreatic cancer who receive systemic chemotherapy, have shown positive results with LMWH prophylaxis. In particular, the CONKO-004 trial found a 87% risk reduction of VTE (9.9% vs 1.3%; *P* \< 0.01) using the LMWH enoxaparin at 1 mg/kg once daily for 3 months, compared with no prophylaxis;[@b43-prom-2-175],[@b44-prom-2-175] while the FRAGEM study reported a 61% risk reduction of VTE (31% vs 12%; *P* = 0.02) using the CLOT[@b20-prom-2-175] study therapeutic scheme of LMWH dalteparin.[@b45-prom-2-175]

Results from the CONKO-004 and FRAGEM trials are, however, in contrast with other studies evaluating LMWHs given at prophylactic doses in ambulatory cancer patients. In particular, TOPIC-1 and TOPIC-2 RCTs, conducted to evaluate the effect of LMWH certoparin prophylaxis in patients with advanced breast cancer or non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), respectively, did not show statistically significant reduction of VTE rate with the use of LMWHs compared with placebo.[@b46-prom-2-175] In the PRODIGE study, the VTE rate in patients with malignant glioma treated with prophylactic doses of LMWH dalteparin (9%) was lower compared with placebo (14.9%) but not statistically significant.[@b47-prom-2-175]

On the basis of these contrasting evidences, it seems that standard prophylaxis doses of LMWHs may be insufficient in patients with cancer to prevent thrombosis. Nevertheless, another interpretation is that thromboprophylaxis is beneficial in only certain tumor types. Recently, the results of a large Italian study (ie, the PROTECHT study) on the efficacy of thromboprophylaxis with LMWH nadroparin in reducing the rate of VTE in ambulatory cancer patients receiving chemotherapy have been published.[@b48-prom-2-175] Patients (n = 1150) with metastatic or locally advanced lung, gastrointestinal, pancreatic, breast, ovarian, or head and neck cancer were randomly assigned to receive LMWH nadroparin (3850 anti-Xa UI/day) or placebo for the overall duration of chemotherapy or up to a maximum of 4 months. The results showed that 15/769 (2%) patients treated with nadroparin had thromboembolic events versus 15/381 (3.9%) patients treated with placebo. VTE accounted for 22 events, 14 of which occurred in patients with lung cancer.[@b48-prom-2-175] Overall, there is sound evidence that LMWHs are effective in reducing clinically important VTE in selected outpatients receiving chemotherapy, but the optimal dose, duration, and specific patient populations have to be further defined.

### Recommendations

Based on the well-established VTE risk and emerging evidence showing the benefits of prophylaxis, a number of guidelines and consensus statements have been published on the use of VTE prophylaxis for cancer patients. Most noteworthy are those by the American College of Chest Physicians,[@b49-prom-2-175] the International Union of Angiology,[@b50-prom-2-175] the National Comprehensive Cancer Network,[@b51-prom-2-175] the Italian Association of Medical Oncology,[@b52-prom-2-175] the French National Federation of the League of Centers Against Cancer,[@b53-prom-2-175] the European Society of Medical Oncology,[@b54-prom-2-175] and the most recent guidelines from the American Society of Clinical Oncology.[@b55-prom-2-175] [Table 2](#t2-prom-2-175){ref-type="table"} summarizes the recommendations of the various guidelines in the different clinical settings. There is a broad agreement among the scientific panels on the importance of thromboprophylaxis in hospitalized patients with cancer, including prolonged prophylaxis in high-risk surgical patients. Prophylaxis is not currently recommended for ambulatory patients with cancer (with exceptions) or for central venous catheters. All of the panels agree that LMWHs are preferred for the long-term treatment of VTE in cancer. Areas that warrant further research include the benefit of prophylaxis in the ambulatory setting, the risk--benefit ratio of prophylaxis for hospitalized patients with cancer, an understanding of incidental VTE, and the impact of anticoagulation on survival.

Treatment of VTE
----------------

The standard treatment regimen for a first acute VTE episode consists of initial therapy with heparins (either UFH, LMWHs, or fondaparinux), followed by long-term therapy with a VKA agent for 3--6 months. Today, the monotherapy with LMWHs is recommended for an established VTE event in the cancer patient.[@b56-prom-2-175],[@b57-prom-2-175]

### Initial treatment

LMWHs are at least as efficacious as UFH in reducing recurrent thrombosis and are associated with a lower risk of major bleeding, as demonstrated by different RCTs and meta-analyses of these trials.[@b58-prom-2-175] Data for cancer patients are limited; however, a meta-analysis of 11 studies shows a statistically significant reduction in mortality at 3 months of follow-up with LMWH compared with UFH.[@b59-prom-2-175] Fondaparinux shows similar efficacy and safety as heparins for the initial treatment of VTE in the general population.[@b60-prom-2-175],[@b61-prom-2-175] However, a recently published post-hoc, subgroup analysis of the 477 cancer patients in the MATISSE DVT and PE trials suggests that fondaparinux may be less effective than LMWHs but more effective than UFH.[@b62-prom-2-175] There were no statistically significant differences in bleeding among these parenteral agents for initial therapy in cancer patients.[@b59-prom-2-175]

### Long-term treatment

The effects of LMWHs have been compared with those of VKAs in different RCTs of long-term VTE therapy in patients with cancer.[@b20-prom-2-175],[@b63-prom-2-175]--[@b65-prom-2-175] The largest of these trials, the CLOT study, randomized 676 cancer patients with acute proximal DVT, PE, or both to receive treatment with the LMWH dalteparin (200 IU/kg once daily) for 5--7 days and VKA for 6 months (target INR: 2.5) or dalteparin alone for 6 months (200 IU/kg once daily for 1 month, followed by a daily dose of approximately 150 IU/kg for 5 months)[@b20-prom-2-175]. The cumulative risk of recurrent VTE at 6 months was reduced from 17% in the VKA group to 9% in the dalteparin group, resulting in a statistically significant risk reduction of 52% (log-rank *P* = 0.002). Overall, there were no differences in bleeding and mortality between the two treatments. The other trials differ in design from the CLOT study, mainly in the type of LMWH (ie, enoxaparin and tinzaparin), the dose used, and/or duration of treatment (3 or 6 months). Although none of these trials, other than CLOT, demonstrated statistically significant differences between LMWHs and warfarin, there was a strong trend favoring LMWHs in all the studies. Based on published evidence, the use of LMWHs alone for the treatment of VTE in patients with cancer is endorsed by international guidelines,[@b56-prom-2-175],[@b57-prom-2-175] and the therapeutic scheme used in the CLOT study is currently the only LMWH regimen with regulatory approval for extended use in preventing recurrent VTE in cancer patients.

### Treatment of recurrent thrombosis

Despite anticoagulation, up to 9% of patients with cancer-associated thrombosis treated with LMWHs or 20% treated with VKA can develop recurrent VTE. As suggested by some trials, the presence of metastasis, younger age, or a short interval between VTE and cancer diagnosis (\>3 months) are predictors of recurrent thrombosis during anticoagulant treatment.[@b66-prom-2-175],[@b67-prom-2-175] Data coming from RCTs to guide optimal management in oncology patients with recurrent thrombosis are lacking. Observational data and increasing clinical experience support the use of LMWHs in this setting. In patients who developed a recurrence while on warfarin therapy, the simple increase in warfarin administration is not recommended because it is associated with an augmented bleeding risk without a benefit in reducing recurrent VTE. Therefore, the recommended practice is to switch these patients to LMWHs. In addition, dose escalation of LMWHs is often effective in patients who develop a recurrence while on therapy with this drug. In a small cohort study of cancer patients with recurrent VTE while on LMWH or warfarin, escalating the dose of LMWH by 20%--25% or switching to LMWH, respectively, was effective in preventing further thrombotic episodes.[@b68-prom-2-175]

Impact of different LMWHs on patient-specific outcomes: focus on survival
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the early 1980s, a beneficial effect of heparins on overall survival has been reported by several retrospective evaluations of cohorts of cancer patients enrolled in RCTs of perioperative prophylaxis with UFH versus no prophylaxis; the one conducted by Kakkar et al being the most representative study.[@b69-prom-2-175] Lebeau et al[@b70-prom-2-175] evaluated, for the first time in a prospective manner, the effect of UFH on survival in patients with small cell lung cancer (SCLC) undergoing chemotherapy. The results of this RCT showed a higher complete response rate, median survival, and survival rates in patients receiving UFH together with chemotherapy, these being statistically significant differences only in the group of patients with limited disease (*P* = 0.03). However, a later systematic review of all methodologically correct clinical trials in cancer patients without VTE and comparing UFH with placebo or no treatment failed to provide convincing evidence of either positive or negative effects of UFH on cancer survival.[@b71-prom-2-175] Meanwhile, the use of LMWHs progressively increased and therefore data about the impact of these drugs on cancer survival started to arise. In 1999, a meta-analysis of all clinical trials testing the efficacy of LMWHs versus UFH for the initial treatment of VTE showed a pooled odds ratio for 3-month mortality in cancer patients of 0.61 (95% CI: 0.40--0.93) in favor of LMWHs.[@b72-prom-2-175] Positive suggestions came also from the CLOT study; a post-hoc analysis of this trial found an advantage in survival in the subgroup of patients with limited disease receiving long-term LMWH dalteparin compared with warfarin.[@b73-prom-2-175] This indication, together with the known advantages of LMWH administration and the feasibility of long-term treatment, has prompted researchers to continue to investigate the potential role of LMWH as an antineoplastic agent. Prospective RCTs have therefore been designed to address as primary endpoint the survival of cancer patients receiving LMWHs.[@b74-prom-2-175] [Table 3](#t3-prom-2-175){ref-type="table"} summarizes the studies specifically designed for this purpose. The Fragmin Advanced Malignacy Outcome Study (FAMOUS)[@b75-prom-2-175] was a placebo-controlled RCT that examined the possible effects of the LMWH dalteparin on survival among patients with cancer without any evidence of thrombosis. Patients with different types of advanced solid malignant tumor were assigned to receive for 1 year either dalteparin (5000 IU/day, subcutaneously) or placebo along with standard cancer therapies. A statistically significant survival advantage at 2 and 3 years of randomization was found in those patients receiving dalteparin, with a relatively good prognosis at enrolment. The single-institution study by Altinbas et al revealed promising results on the benefit of a prophylactic administration of LMWH dalteparin (5000 IU/day, subcutaneously) given in combination with chemotherapy in patients with SCLC.[@b76-prom-2-175] The results showed an overall tumor response rate significantly higher (69.2% vs 42.5%; *P* = 0.07), as well as the median progression-free survival (10 months vs 6 months; *P* = 0.01) in patients receiving dalteparin. The randomized, placebo-controlled Malignacy and Low Molecular Weight Heparin Therapy (MALT) study evaluated the effect on survival of a therapeutic dose of the LMWH nadroparin in patients with metastatic or locally advanced solid malignancies, and no evidence of VTE.[@b77-prom-2-175] A modest but significant survival benefit was observed among patients treated with LMWHs, particularly in those with a life expectancy at entry of at least 6 months. In 2006, another RCT evaluated the effect on survival of the LMWH dalteparin (5000 IU) in addition to standard clinical care in patients with advanced cancer.[@b78-prom-2-175] No statistically significant differences were found in the median survival time for the combined standard care and placebo groups (10.5 months) compared with the combined LMWH arm (7.3 months). Kuderer et al performed the first meta-analysis and systematic review of all RCTs on the efficacy and safety of anticoagulants (LMWHs, UFH, and VKA) in the treatment of patients with cancer without VTE.[@b79-prom-2-175] The results obtained from eleven eligible trials show that the administration of any sort of anticoagulation significantly decreased overall 1-year mortality with a relative risk of 0.905 (95% CI: 0.85--0.97, *P* = 0.003 vs no anticoagulation). Interestingly, for LMWHs, the relative risk of mortality was 0.88 (95% CI: 0.79--0.98, *P* = 0.015), compared with a nonsignificant effect of warfarin, resulting in an absolute risk reduction of mortality of 8% for LMWHs, with also less major bleeding events in the LMWH group compared with warfarin. These findings have been confirmed in subsequent reviews.[@b80-prom-2-175] Since then, other studies have been published or started. In a group of patients with pancreatic carcinoma, the addition of LMWH nadroparin (2850 IU/day) to chemotherapeutic regimen (gemcitabine plus cisplatinum) significantly increased the median time to progression and survival (13.0 vs 5.5 months, *P* = 0.0001) for both metastatic and locally advanced carcinoma.[@b81-prom-2-175] However, this was a nonrandomized study performed in a very small group of patients (n = 69). In 2011, the results of the INPACT study, a multicenter, randomized, open-label study, did not show any survival benefit of nadroparin in addition to standard anticancer treatment in patients with different types of cancer (ie, NSCLC, hormone-refractory prostate cancer, or locally advanced pancreatic cancer).[@b82-prom-2-175] Ongoing studies on the effect of LMWHs on VTE prevention in cancer patients, including the CONKO-004,[@b44-prom-2-175] the FRAGEM,[@b45-prom-2-175] and the FRAGMATIC trials,[@b83-prom-2-175] incorporate as secondary objective the effect of LMWHs on cancer survival. These results are yet unknown.

Mechanisms of antitumor effect of heparins
==========================================

The suggestions coming from clinical trials of the beneficial effects of LMWHs on survival from cancer have triggered basic research to investigate on the potential antitumor effects of LMWHs in vitro and in animal models. Several different and possibly interrelated biological mechanisms have been proposed, including both coagulation-dependent and -independent activities ([Figure 2](#f2-prom-2-175){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed it has been demonstrated that heparin can interfere with tumor progression by inhibiting: (1) heparin-binding growth factors that drive malignant cell growth; (2) tumor angiogenesis; (3) tumor cell heparanase that mediates tumor cell invasion and metastasis; (4) cell surface selectin-mediated tumor cell metastasis; and (5) blood coagulation activation that may provide an environment leading to tumor growth.

Particularly, the inhibitory effects of heparins on angiogenesis have been actively investigated in both in vivo and in vitro systems.[@b84-prom-2-175] The molecular mechanisms involved in LMWH angiogenesis modulation include heparin binding to endothelial cells, induction of anti-angiogenic factors (such as tissue factor pathway inhibitor), and inhibition of proangiogenic factor release (such as tissue factor). [Table 4](#t4-prom-2-175){ref-type="table"} summarizes the most important studies conducted in vitro on the effects of LMWHs on endothelial cells exposed to angiogenic growth factors or tumor derived products.[@b85-prom-2-175]--[@b88-prom-2-175] While it is well known that the anticoagulant properties of heparins are related to their chain length, the biochemical properties that could contribute to different in vitro antitumor efficacies are still not well elucidated. A study conducted by Khorana et al suggests that the different anti-proliferative and anti-angiogenic activities on endothelial cells of various commercial LMWHs, or purified heparin fractions, may be ultimately dependent on their mean MW and possibly by the sulfatation rate.[@b86-prom-2-175]

Along this line of research, we have recently demonstrated that, in an in vitro system of interaction of cancer cells with microvascular endothelial cells, two LMWHs, ie, dalteparin and enoxaparin, prevents the formation of endothelial cell capillary formation induced by breast cancer and leukemic cells, and by standard proangiogenic factors (ie, vascular endothelial growth factor and fibroblast growth factor-2).[@b85-prom-2-175] Very recently, a similar anti-angiogenic activity has also been described for the "second generation" LMWH bemiparin and for the ultra-LMWH RO-14.[@b87-prom-2-175] The authors of this present paper are currently extending their studies by exploring the in vitro antitumor effect of LMWH on pancreatic cancer. This type of tumor carries the highest risk of thrombotic events amongst any other gastrointestinal cancers, with an incidence range of 17%--57%.[@b89-prom-2-175] Furthermore, the diagnosis of VTE in pancreatic cancer is associated with poor overall survival.[@b90-prom-2-175] As shown in [Figure 3](#f3-prom-2-175){ref-type="fig"}, the LMWH dalteparin, bemiparin and the ultra-LMWH RO14 significantly prevented the capillary-network formation induced by a pancreatic cancer cell line. Interestingly, the anti-angiogenic effect was higher for the LMWH compared with the ultra-LMWH RO14. In addition, the same heparins showed a direct inhibitory effect on the migration of pancreatic cancer cells ([Figure 4](#f4-prom-2-175){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, these in vitro data further contribute to support the evidence of a possible antitumor in vivo effect of LMWHs.

Implications for future work and enhanced patient care
======================================================

Taken together, the results of the available evidence on the beneficial effect of LMWH on the survival of cancer patients are inconclusive. The majority of the studies described above included heterogeneous populations of cancer patients. Future trials should be designed to study the effect of LMWHs in specific tumor types and stages.

Moreover, since emerging evidence shows that the use of specific angiogenesis inhibitors or erythropoiesis stimulating agents[@b91-prom-2-175] is associated with a further increase of VTE risk in cancer patients, it would be of interest to consider ad-hoc trials to evaluate the potential beneficial role of LMWH prophylaxis on these therapeutic regimens.

Interestingly, new LMWHs characterized by a lower mean MW, and a more defined composition of polysaccharidic chain content, have been made available. These new heparins, called ultra-LMWHs, are characterized by a high anti-FXa activity and only residual anti-FIIa activity, thus the ratio anti-FXa/anti-FIIa is much greater compared with classical LMWHs. Some ultra-LMWHs are in clinical development. One of these, semuloparin, is currently being evaluated in cancer patients in the SAVE ONCO trial.[@b92-prom-2-175] This is a double-blind study in patients with meta-static or locally advanced cancer of lung, colon-rectum, stomach, ovary, pancreas, or bladder, initiating a new chemotherapy course. Patients are randomized to receive semuloparin, or placebo, until change of chemotherapy. The primary efficacy outcomes are the composite of any DVT-, nonfatal PE-, and VTE-related death. The results of the 3212 patients enrolled so far demonstrate a 64% risk reduction of VTE (hazard ratio: 0.36, 95% CI: 0.21--0.60, *P* \< 0.0001 intention-to-treat analysis) with ultra-LMWH semuloparin (VTE incidence: 1.2%) compared with placebo (3.4%), with no significant difference in major bleeding (semuloparin 1.2% vs placebo 1.1%).

Conclusion
==========

Cancer patients present a high risk of developing VTE. All efforts must be made to prevent this potentially life-threatening complication. As in noncancer patients, the first prophylactic and therapeutic approach was based on VKA, eg, warfarin. Then, UFH was increasingly used as an alternative to VKA. However, in the last few decades, there has been a progressive shift towards the use of LMWHs, which present some advantages compared with the parental drug UFH, which are now the drugs of choice for thromboprophylaxis and VTE prevention in cancer patients. Clinical data on the comparison of LMWHs is very limited. Even if the different LMWHs may show similar therapeutic profiles, it must be noted that they possess different molecular, pharmacokinetic, and functional patterns.[@b21-prom-2-175]

Recent studies, although partially conflicting and inconclusive, suggest a beneficial impact of LMWHs on cancer patient survival, which cannot be explained with only the prevention of VTE, but may be attributable to an anticancer action of these drugs.[@b93-prom-2-175] Several trials are ongoing to understand which categories of cancer patients may better benefit from an adjuvant use of LMWHs, while the very recent availability of ultra-LMWHs may open even more promising perspectives.
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![Anticoagulant mechanisms of unfractionated and low-molecular-weight heparins.](prom-2-175f1){#f1-prom-2-175}

![Antitumor properties of low-molecular-weight heparins. The rationale for an antitumor effect of anticoagulant drugs may rely on their capacity to inhibit blood coagulation. However, these agents, particularly heparins, exhibit the capacity to block hemostatic pathways specifically implicated in tissue malignant behavior, and show a number of coagulation-independent activities against cancer.](prom-2-175f2){#f2-prom-2-175}

![LMWHs inhibit endothelial angiogenesis induced by conditioned medium from pancreatic tumor cells. Endothelial cells were incubated with TCM from a human pancreatic carcinoma (MIA Paca2) cell line, in the presence or absence of 1 IU/mL LMWH bemiparin, dalteparin, and the ultra-LMWH Ro14. After 24 hours incubation, capillary-like tube formation was evaluated as previously described.[@b85-prom-2-175] (**A**) The three heparins significantly inhibited the increase of tube formation induced by TCM. (**B**) Representative pictures of selected experiments showing the inhibition by the different heparins of pancreatic tumor cell-induced endothelial cell capillary-like tube.\
**Notes:** Data are means + standard deviations of three experiments performed in duplicate. ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 vs control; \**P* \< 0.05 vs Paca2 CM.\
**Abbreviations:** LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; TCM, tumor-conditioned medium.](prom-2-175f3){#f3-prom-2-175}

![LMWHs inhibit the proliferation/migration of pancreatic tumor cells. The human pancreatic carcinoma (MIA Paca2) cells were grown to confluence at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere in incubator, wounded, and grown in presence or absence of 1 IU/mL LMWH bemiparin, dalteparin, and the ultra-LMWH Ro14. After 48 hours of incubation, the rate of proliferation/migration was evaluated as previously described.[@b87-prom-2-175] (**A**) Heparins significantly affect the proliferation/migration features of pancreatic cancer cells. (**B**) Representative pictures of selected experiments showing the inhibition by the different heparins of proliferation/migration of pancreatic tumor cells.\
**Notes:** Data are means + standard deviations of three different experiments performed in duplicate and are expressed as percentage of regrowth area, assuming the area occupied by cells in absence of fetal calf serum as 100% of regrowth. ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 vs control; \**P* \< 0.05 vs serum.\
**Abbreviation:** LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin.](prom-2-175f4){#f4-prom-2-175}

###### 

Primary prophylaxis in the cancer patient: recommendations

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Patient group**                            **Recommended**                                                                                                             **Not recommended**
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Patients undergoing surgery                  Prophylaxis with low-dose UFH or LMWH for at least 7--10 days\                                                              Contraindication to anticoagulation: consider mechanical methods alone
                                               Extended prophylaxis up to 4 weeks after discharge in patients with high-risk features                                      

  Hospitalized patients                        VTE prophylaxis with anticoagulants                                                                                         Contraindication to anticoagulation

  Ambulatory patients receiving chemotherapy   Only patients with multiple myeloma receiving thalidomide or lenalidomide prophylaxis with LMWH or adjusted dose warfarin   All other patient categories
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; UFH, unfractionated heparin; VTE, venous thromboembolism.

###### 

Comparison of the main characteristics of the commercially available LMWH cited in the article

  **LMWH**     **Method of depolymerization**   **Mean molecular weight (kDa)**   **Anti-Xa/anti-IIa ratio**   **Half-life (hours)**
  ------------ -------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------
  Dalteparin   Nitrous acid                     6.0                               1.9--3.2                     2.3--2.8
  Enoxaparin   Alkaline                         4.5                               3.3--5.3                     4.0--4.4
  Nadroparin   Nitrous acid                     4.3                               2.5--4.0                     3.7
  Tinzaparin   Enzymatic                        6.5                               1.5--2.5                     3.0
  Certoparin   Isoamyl nitrite                  5.6                               2.0--2.4                     3.5
  Bemiparin    Alkaline                         3.6                               8.0                          5.2--5.4

**Abbreviation:** LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin.

###### 

Randomized clinical trials testing the effect of LMWHs on survival of cancer patients

  **Study**                         **Cancer type**                    **Control**   **LMWH (regimen)**                                                                                         **Effect on survival[^a^](#tfn4-prom-2-175){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  --------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Altinbas et al[@b76-prom-2-175]   SCLC                               None          Dalteparin (5000 IU/day, 18 weeks)                                                                         \+
  FAMOUS[@b75-prom-2-175]           Advanced cancer                    Placebo       Dalteparin (5000 IU/day, 1 year)                                                                           +/− (+ patient with better prognosis)
  MALT[@b77-prom-2-175]             Metastasized and advanced cancer   Placebo       Nadroparin (therapeutic dose 2 weeks + half dose 4 weeks)                                                  +/− (+ patient with better prognosis)
  Sideras et al[@b78-prom-2-175]    Advanced cancer                    None          Dalteparin (5000 IU/day, 2 years)                                                                          \+
  INPACT[@b82-prom-2-175]           NSCLC, prostate, pancreatic        None          Nadroparin (therapeutic dose 2 weeks + half dose 4 weeks, weight adjusted, followed by up to six cycles)   None
  ABEL[@b94-prom-2-175]             Limited SCLC                       None          Bemiparin (3500 IU/day, 26 weeks)                                                                          \+
  TILT (ongoing, NCT 004775098)     NSCLC                              Placebo       Tinzaparin (100 IU/kg once-daily, 12 weeks)                                                                N/A

**Notes:**

+, positive effect of LMWH on survival; N/A, results not yet available; +/−, inconclusive.

**Abbreviations:** LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; NCT, National Clinical Trial; NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; SCLC, small cell lung cancer.

###### 

In vitro studies exploring the effect of LMWH on tumor-induced endothelial cell angiogenesis

  **LMWH**     **Experimental model**               **Anti-angiogenic effect**                                                        **LMWH mechanism proposed**                                                                 **Reference**
  ------------ ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Dalteparin   TCM-stimulated HMEC-1 and HUVEC      Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation                                     Interference with bFGF and VEGF binding to their receptors                                  Marchetti et al[@b85-prom-2-175]
               bFGF-stimulated HUVEC                Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation and proliferation                   Interference with bFGF binding to its receptor                                              Khorana et al[@b86-prom-2-175]
  Enoxaparin   bFGF-stimulated HUVEC                Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation and proliferation                   Interference with bFGF binding to its receptor                                              Khorana et al[@b86-prom-2-175]
  Tinzaparin   bFGF and TF/FVIIa stimulated HUVEC   Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation                                     Increased release of TFPI                                                                   Mousa and Mohamed[@b88-prom-2-175]
               bFGF-stimulated HUVEC                Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation and proliferation                   Interference with bFGF binding to its receptor                                              Khorana et al[@b86-prom-2-175]
  Bemiparin    TCM-stimulated HMEC-1                Inhibition of endothelial cell tube formation, proliferation, and wound healing   Interference with angiogenic factor binding to their receptor, increased released of TFPI   Vignoli et al[@b87-prom-2-175]
  Nadroparin   --                                   --                                                                                --                                                                                          N/A
  Certoparin   --                                   --                                                                                --                                                                                          N/A

**Note:** Selected works from the literature on the commercially available LMWH cited in the article.

**Abbreviations:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor; HMEC-1, human microvascular endothelial cell line-1; HUVEC, human umbilical vein endothelial cells; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; N/A, not applicable; TCM, tumor-conditioned medium; TF, tissue factor; FVIIa, activated coagulation factor VII; TFPI, tissue factor pathway inhibitor; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.
